Direction to Yang Yang’s Office and Lab at UCLA
Room 2121C, Eng-V Building
410 Westwood Plaza, UCLA

From North: (San Francisco, Santa Barbara…)

Take Freeway 405 South

Take Wilshire Blvd Exit (toward East, or the second exit of Wilshire Blvd Exit.)

Turn left at Westwood Blvd. (It is the 3rd set of traffic light from the 405 freeway exit).

(On Westwood, after five or six sets of traffic lights, the parking service kiosk is located at your left-hand side. Due to COVID-19, the parking Kiosk might be closed.)

If the Kiosk is closed, please proceed to Parking Lot #8, there is a guest parking area (on top level of the Lot-8), please purchase the parking permit from the machine. Engineering-V building is cross the street from Lot-8.

From South or East: (LA Lax, San Diego…)

Take Freeway 405 North (If you are from East, please take Freeway 10, and turn into Freeway 405 North)

Take Wilshire Blvd Exit (towards East, or the first exit of Wilshire Blvd Exit.)

Turn left at Westwood Blvd. (It is the 3rd set of traffic light from the exit of Freeway 405).

(On Westwood, after five or six sets of traffic lights, the parking service kiosk is located at your left-hand side. Due to COVID-19, the parking Kiosk might be closed.)

If the Kiosk is closed, please proceed to Parking Lot #8, there is a guest parking area (on top level of Lot-8), please purchase the parking permit from the machine. Engineering-V building is cross the street from Lot-8.

For the location of Parking Structure 8, and Engineering-V, please click the hyperlink.

My office and Lab are located at the following address

Yang Yang
Tel: (310) 825-4052, (CP) 310-986-5232
Dept. of Materials Science and Engineering e-mail: yangy@ucla.edu
University of California/Los Angeles
2121C Eng-V Building (Office)410-Westwood Plaza
Room 2121C Eng-V Building (Office, the red dot below)
Room 2020 Eng-V Building (Lab, the blue dot below)
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1595

Red: to Office and Lab (walk)